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Dear Reader,

In your hands you hold the second issue of 2022, A
lgorythm

s: Living in and out of Sync w
ith 

Technology. In this double issue w
e ride on the sonic w

aves and algorithm
ic infrastructures 

of the technologies w
hich orchestrate and conduct the rhythm

s of our everyday life. A
s our 

guest editor Evelyn W
an elaborates, this journey is nostalgic, troubling, and becom

ing m
ore 

and m
ore apparent in our everyday use of algorithm

s and online environm
ents. A

lgorythm
s: 

Living in and out of Sync w
ith Technology focuses on the artw

orks w
hich reflect this reality 

back at us and im
agine w

ays of articulating and im
agining its affects. Evelyn has guided us 

w
ith her outstanding dedication and know

ledge for w
hich w

e are deeply grateful. W
orking 

w
ith her hybridly —

 for the first tim
e in over tw

o years! —
 has been a joy, so w

e hope you 
experience as m

uch fun in reading this issue as w
e have in m

aking it. 

T
he R

ISO
 cover of this issue is an artw

ork that Rafaël Rozendaal especially m
ade for 

Kunstlicht, called “A
ccum

ulation,” 2022. T
his cover is linked to his w

ebsite plugin called 
“A

bstract Brow
sing”, free for all to dow

nload on his w
ebsite, w

here all w
eb content is 

reduced to coloured rectangles. T
his w

ork —
 as in all his w

ork —
 Rozendaal uses the internet 

as his canvas,to look for technological com
positions.

W
ith this issue w

e also w
ave goodbye to several editors. D

anica Pinteric, A
lexa Sim

onics, 
and Kim

berly van Kleef have been w
ith us for the past tw

o years. A
line H

ernández is also 
leaving the editorial board after five years w

ith Kunstlicht. W
e w

ish them
 all the best and 

thank them
 for their hard w

ork and incredibly insightful contributions throughout the years. 

Joyce Poot, our co-editor-in-chief, is also leaving after having spearheaded the journal for 
three years. H

er love for Excel w
ill never be m

atched and I (A
nna) w

ill m
iss her dearly. T

hank 
you, Joyce. 

O
ur next issue A

 Labour of Love is published in O
ctober. W

e, the editorial team
, often refer 

to the w
ork w

e do at Kunstlicht as a so-called ‘labour of love’. A
s a group of people w

ho w
ork 

intim
ately w

ith w
ords, w

e began inspecting this sentence. O
n closer exam

ination, it appeared 
an oxym

oron. A
nd then not really; after all, even love requires w

ork and continued effort. 
W

hen love enters a labour-centred sentence —
 “I love m

y job,” “I love w
hat I do for a living,” “it 

is a labour of love,” “I love w
riting/editing/being creative” —

 the w
ork is m

ade innate. A
larm

 
bells of w

arnings against capitalism
’s tendency to consum

e even our free tim
e and inner 

em
otional energy go off. A

gainst such alarm
s, w

e w
ant to question if there is such a thing as a 

‘labour of love’. From
 behind the bars of the daily realities that govern late-stage capitalism

, it 
seem

s that acts of care and com
passion aren’t prioritised or com

pensated enough. Regardless, 
they persist. A

nd so w
e ask: W

here is the love? 

W
e hope you enjoy the com

ing Sum
m

er and that Kunstlicht accom
panies you on your balco-

nies, in parks, on beaches, or w
herever you m

ight find a m
om

ent to read.

Kindly, 
A

nna and Joyce
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Evelyn W
an

W
e live in an algorithm

ic age. Invisible netw
orks fill the environm

ent, our 
devices searching hungrily for connectivity. Packets of data are sent through 
the ether, travelling across oceans along data cables, dancing past sw

itches 
into the cloud. A

s Benjam
in Bratton proposes in T

he Stack: O
n Softw

are and 
Sovereignty (2015), planetary-scale com

putation takes place across layers 
and layers of m

achine, interlacing hardw
are and softw

are into w
hat he calls 

‘the Stack’. 1 T
he Stack is not only com

prised of fibre-optic cables, electrical 
circuits, dashboards, servers, but also hum

an interaction and socio-political 
forces. In w

hat has been term
ed ‘the infrastructural turn’ in M

edia Studies, 
m

edia scholars turn their attention to the m
aterialities of the m

edia land-
scape, and study the physical netw

orks of com
m

unication that underpin 
digital culture as w

e know
 it. 2

A
lgorithm

s are, of course, an integral part of the infrastructure of 
digital culture. T

he Stack, envisioned by Bratton as a m
egastructure that 

spans Earth and beyond, requires algorithm
s to hold system

s of data and 
inform

ation together. A
ccording to Ed Finn’s study of the term

, an algorithm
 

is “the vehicle or tool of com
putation,”

3 techno-m
athem

atical instruc-
tions for certain program

m
ed tasks, program

m
ed by engineers, read and 

executed by com
puter m

achines. A
n algorithm

 is “a recipe, an instruction 
set, a sequence of tasks,”

4 used to solve a particular problem
 or to achieve 

a particular calculation. O
r as G

oogle describes it, “algorithm
s are the 

com
puter processes and form

ulas that take your questions and turn them
 

into answ
ers.”

5

A
t the heart of this algorithm

ic architecture is the processual unfolding 
of tim

e, and the rhythm
 of digital processing. A

s aptly sum
m

arized in the 
opening lines of M

edia Infrastructures and the Politics 
of D

igital T
im

e (2021), an edited volum
e by A

xel Volm
ar 

and Kyle Stine,

A
ll m

achines, w
hether m

echanical, electronic, or 
sym

bolic, are in a crucial sense tim
e m

achines. 
T

hey pattern the m
ovem

ent of m
echanism

s, the 
flow

 of electrons, or the operations of sym
bols 

to m
eet tem

poral dem
ands such as synchronism

, 
succession, repetition, and pace. M

edia technolo-
gies thus constitute not only m

aterial infrastruc-
tures, as has been a w

atchw
ord in recent m

edia 
theory, but also tem

poral infrastructures, archi-
tectures, and system

s —
 m

aterialities designed in 
and as tim

e. 6
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See for instance a detailed analysis in Jussi 
Parikka, W

hat Is M
edia A

rchaeology? (N
ew

 
York: John W

iley &
 Sons, 2012).

8

M
iyazaki is inspired by Karen Barad and 

Donna H
araw

ay’s w
ork, and advocates 

a diffractive approach to com
putational 

culture: “A
s a diffractive approach for 

understanding com
putational culture, 

algorhythm
ics not only looks for inter-

esting patterns across com
puter science 

(algorithm
s) and real-w

orld phenom
ena 

(rhythm
s), but also includes thinking about 

how
 to render these often unperceivable 

processes into sensible phenom
ena. In this 

w
ay, it involves bridging research fields 

w
here technical m

easurem
ents are essen-

tial w
ith those w

here hum
an perception and 

cultures are exam
ined.” Shintaro M

iyazaki, 
“A

lgorhythm
ics: A

 D
iffractive A

pproach 
for U

nderstanding C
om

putation,” in T
he 

Routledge C
om

panion to M
edia Studies and 

D
igital H

um
anities, ed. Jentery Sayers (N

ew
 

York; London: Routledge, 2018), 244.
9

M
iyazaki, “A

lgorithm
ics,” 244.
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W
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hronopoetics: T
he 

Tem
poral Being and O

perativity of 
Technological M

edia (London: Row
m

an &
 

Littlefield International, 2016), 63.
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M
iyazaki, “A

lgorithm
ics,” 244.
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In earlier w
orks, I have analyzed these 

legacies as part of w
hat I term

 the “necropo-
litics of digital culture.” See Evelyn W

an, 
“Laboring in Electronic and D

igital W
aste 

Infrastructures: C
olonial Tem

poralities of 
V

iolence in A
sia,” International Journal of 

C
om

m
unication 15, (2021): 21.

13

Rolando V
ázquez, V

istas of M
odernity: 

Decolonial A
esthesis and the End of the 

C
ontem

porary (A
m

sterdam
: M

ondriaan 
Funds, 2020), 156-157.
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T
his issue of Kunstlicht focuses not only on algorithm

s, but specifically on 
algorhythm

s, highlighting the tem
poral nature and order of technology 

through artistic interventions. T
he authors and artists featured in this issue 

specifically address the intersection betw
een tim

e and technology. T
hrough 

their artw
orks and w

ritings, w
e tune into the tim

e of our bodies, the tim
e of 

the internet, and to the histories and futures of our w
orlds. 

T
he issue takes as a starting point the concept of ‘algorhythm

s,’ first 
proposed by Shintaro M

iyazaki in the early 2010s. M
iyazaki is a m

edia 
and design scholar and experim

ental m
edia designer w

ho is trained in 
the G

erm
an tradition of m

edia studies (M
edienw

issenschaft). T
his sensi-

tivity to tim
e and to com

puters as tim
e-m

achines has long been a focus 
w

ithin M
edienw

issenschaft through scholars such as Friedrich K
ittler and 

W
olfgang Ernst and through m

ethodologies such as m
edia archaeology. 

Scholars w
orking in this tradition pay special attention to the histories 

of m
edia design and to technical investigations of the inner w

orkings of 
m

achines. 7 In line w
ith this m

ode of intellectual inquiry, M
iyazaki proposes 

listening, sensing, and playing w
ith algorithm

s, to literally m
ake sense 

of the tem
poralities and rhythm

s created by algorithm
ic procedures. 

T
hrough a series of playful experim

entations, he argues for the cultivation 
of ‘algorhythm

ic sensitivity.’ 8 T
his sensitivity allow

s us to recognize how
 

algorithm
s, in their grow

ing ubiquity in digital life, perform
 in different 

w
ays, and are “bound to tim

e and em
body different types of tim

ing.”
9 In 

2010
-2011, M

iyazaki collaborated w
ith program

m
er M

ichael C
hinen in 

A
lgorhythm

ic Sorting, w
here they turned sorting algorithm

s into visualis-
ations and sound art. Sorting algorithm

s like bubble sort, m
erge sort, heap 

sort, quick sort, am
ong others, are rendered into audible sounds and visible 

colourblocks. T
hrough these short video pieces, M

iyazaki slow
s dow

n the 
techno-m

athem
atical dim

ensions of signal processing into a phenom
eno-

logical experience of sound, sensitizing his view
ers to 

the hidden rhythm
s of contem

porary digital and data-
based infrastructures. 

W
hile certain rhythm

s are im
perceptible to 

hum
an senses, som

e algorhythm
s have long been 

distinctly audible, a com
panion soundtrack to digital 

life. I rem
em

ber the noise out of m
y high school 

com
puter room

 as fingers raced across keyboards 
during Q

W
ER

T
Y typing tests. I rem

em
ber the singing 

tune of the dial-up connection of m
y 56K

 m
odem

 
as the internet first arrived in m

y childhood hom
e, 

w
hirring through the telephone line. T

he “uh-oh” of 
IC

Q
 m

essage notifications, the M
ID

I-ringtone of N
okia 

m
obile phones…

 and the vibrating buzz renders the 
‘silent m

ode’ of our phones not so silent after all. 
T

hese sounds offer brief m
om

ents of synchronization 
betw

een our bodies and that of the m
achines, as w

e 
experience corporeally the interaction w

ith digital 

devices. Yet m
uch of the digital processing happen behind-the-scenes, 

outside of our conscious perception, at speeds beyond our phenom
e-

nological perception. Follow
ing W

olfgang Ernst’s m
edia philosophy in 

C
hronopoetics (2016), com

puters have their ow
n internal clocking system

s 
that allow

 for encoding/decoding processes to be synchronized and for 
m

achine operations to run in connection w
ith one another, as an internal 

rhythm
 em

erges as part of this processing. 10 T
hese algorithm

s and algo-
rhythm

s operate in the background m
uch like the ticking of a clock, in our 

sm
artphone, on our apps, and in the signal traffi

c of the internet,synchro-
nizing as devices com

m
unicate w

ith each other, but m
any a tim

e out of 
sync w

ith our lived bodies.
A

s M
iyazaki aptly points out, rhythm

 is “an effect of ordering and 
m

easurem
ent.”

11 By rendering unperceivable phenom
ena into sensible 

sounds, these experim
entations act as a first step in creating a bridge 

betw
een hum

an senses and posthum
an m

achine perform
ance, and help us 

understand the ordering effects of algorithm
ic incursion in our daily lives. 

T
his issue of Kunstlicht then is also about listening to algorhythm

s and to 
their political reverberations in various registers. In V

istas of M
odernity: 

decolonial aesthesis and the end of the contem
porary (2020), Rolando 

V
ásquez introduces the m

ethodology of listening as a decolonising gesture. 
In the practice of listening, w

e rem
em

ber ourselves in relation to those 
that precede us, in an effort to interrogate and challenge the institutional, 
structural, and epistem

ological legacies of colonialism
 and capitalist 

extractivism
. 12 T

his im
plies “an aw

areness of a tem
poral positionality, an 

aw
areness that w

e could not be alive if w
e w

ere not in this net of relations 
that is sustaining us, the Earth that is sustaining us, the com

m
unity that 

is sustaining us, and those that preceded us w
ithout w

hom
 w

e w
ouldn’t 

be here.”
13 Listening is a hum

bling practice that allow
s us to open up our 

senses and to be receptive to the w
orlds around us. Paying attention to 

rhythm
s of the digital allow

s us to excavate and speculate upon tim
elines 

beyond our current ones, such as deep-diving into the history of the 
internet, or projecting our im

aginations into the future. It also brings into 
focus the politics of inhabiting the current tim

es, as 
w

e ponder upon the continuing effects of capitalist 
dem

ands on our lives and on Earth.
D

raw
ing from

 these concerns, this issue of 
Kunstlicht poses the follow

ing questions around 
algorhythm

s: H
ow

 m
ight w

e tune our senses to the 
architecture of data and algorithm

ic processes that 
seem

ingly elude our conscious perception? H
ow

 do 
artistic m

eans rem
ediate our experience of technology 

through texture, sound, and m
ateriality? H

ow
 does 

the durational experience of living w
ith technology 

alter our senses of and affective relations to tim
e? T

he 
selected essays and curated artw

orks all respond to 
the above questions in specific w

ays. 
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Patricia C
lough, “W

ar By O
ther M

eans: W
hat 

D
ifference Do(Es) the G

raphic(s) M
ake?,” in 

D
igital C

ultures and the Politics of Em
otion: 

Feelings, A
ffect and Technological C

hange, 
ed. A

thina Karatzogianni and A
di Kuntsm

an 
(H

oundm
ills, Basingstoke, H

am
pshire; N

ew
 

York: Palgrave M
acm

illan, 2012), 23.
15

A
nna Low

enhaupt Tsing, T
he M

ushroom
 

at the End of the W
orld: O

n the Possibility 
of Life in C

apitalist Ruins (Princeton, N
ew

 
Jersey: Princeton U

niversity Press, 2015), 
17.

16

T
his reorientation in tem

porality has long 
been advocated by indigenous scholars. 
See for instance Kyle W

hyte, “Indigenous 
C

lim
ate C

hange Studies: Indigenizing 
Futures, Decolonizing the A

nthropocene,” 
English Language N

otes 55, no. 1 (2017): 
153–62.

17

C
lough, “W

ar By O
ther M

eans,” 23.
18

A
di Kuntsm

an, “Introduction: A
ffective 

Fabrics of D
igital C

ultures,” ed. A
thina 

Karatzogianni and A
di Kuntsm

an 
(H

oundm
ills, Basingstoke, H

am
pshire; N

ew
 

York: Palgrave M
acm

illan, 2012), 1.
19

C
hristina Sharpe, In the W

ake: O
n Blackness 

and Being (D
urham

; London: D
uke U

niversity 
Press, 2016), 9.
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T
he issue is arranged under three sub-sections. T

he first sub-section 
investigates affective and corporeal entanglem

ents w
ith tim

e and tech-
nology through tw

o artistic projects by N
atalia Sánchez-Q

uerubín and 
Sabine N

iederer, and N
icole De Brabandere. T

he second sub-section studies 
the histories and presents of digital infrastructures, w

ith Ecological G
yre 

T
heory (Jaxon W

aterhouse and C
hantell M

itchell) and Rosa W
evers. T

he 
third sub-section looks at alternative rhythm

s, w
ith A

nabelle Lacroix’s 
discussion of her curated exhibition Freedom

 of Sleep (2021) in Fondation 
Fim

inco in France, and a special m
anifesto by Shintaro M

iyazaki, reflecting 
on w

here the concepts of algorhythm
/algorithm

ics and his experim
entations 

have taken him
 over a decade later.
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“A
ffect is a vector of unqualified intensity seeking future actualiza-

tion; it is a vehicle from
 one dim

ension of tim
e to another.” —

 Patricia 
C

lough, “W
ar By O

ther M
eans: W

hat D
ifference Do(es) the G

raphic(s) 
M

ake?”
14

W
e begin w

ith the future, w
ith postcards w

ritten by m
achines from

 a 
w

orld after the A
nthropocene. “Turning to the birds: W

alking w
ith clim

ate 
fictions” reflects on a project on clim

ate fictions produced by m
achine-

learning algorithm
s trained on science fiction narratives. Participants 

listened to these future stories during a forest w
alk, noting the tem

poral 
disjunction betw

een the experienced present before their eyes and the 
speculative future scenarios described in the audio w

orks. Interlacing these 
A

I-w
ritten narratives w

ith theory and reflections, authors N
atalia Sánchez-

Q
uerubín and Sabine N

iederer characterise their artistic research as an 
“art of noticing.”

15 T
he act of noticing necessitates a re-orientation tow

ards 
clim

ate change. T
hey ask us to contem

plate the incom
m

ensurability 
betw

een the present and the potential futures-to-com
e.

I offer the quote above from
 Patricia C

lough to highlight 
the affective nature of experiencing these forest w

alks, 
and to note the future-oriented nature of affective 
experiences. T

hese stories, reproduced in parts in their 
essay, are like m

ini episodes of tim
e-travels. In their 

m
achinic rem

ixing of published fiction in the past for 
the future, they invite us to reim

agine and rearticulate 
our relations w

ith the ongoing clim
ate crisis not in an 

im
agined future tense, but through the past and the 

lived present. 16

N
icole De Brabandere’s essay, “C

o-com
posing 

the Perceptible across A
ffective, Painterly and 

C
om

putational G
enerativities,” dem

onstrates C
lough’s com

m
ent on how

 
affect functions as a “vehicle from

 one dim
ension of tim

e to another.”
17 

M
aking use of affective inquiry and artistic research m

ethods, the essay 
dives into the process of rem

ediating DeepFake portraits created by the 
G

enerative A
dversarial N

etw
ork (G

A
N

) of T
hisPersonDoesN

otExist.com
 into 

photorealistic paintings. T
he m

icrotem
poral creation of these im

ages by A
I 

is only to be contrasted by the intensive tim
e investm

ent in De Brabandere’s 
re-renderings, alm

ost a form
 of tim

e-travel in itself. By studying these 
im

ages in excruciating detail, the artist unravels the intensifications, disso-
lutions, distortions, and resonances w

ithin these G
A

N
 im

ages that betray 
their algorithm

ic origins. A
nd in her m

editative w
riting style, she produces 

an alternative rhythm
 of prose, capturing w

hat A
di Kuntsm

an has term
ed 

“reverberations” in digital affect —
 an unfolding of intensities am

ongst her 
paintbrush and her paints, the pixels and her keyboard, in a co-com

position 
of the painter, the observer, the w

riter, and the theorist. 18

T
his section on affective and corporeal entanglem

ents are accom
panied 

by sculptural w
orks “T

he W
aiting Room

” (2017) and “T
he Floor is Lava” 

(2019) by artistic duo Sander Breure and W
itte van H

ulzen. T
im

e stands 
still for these not-quite-hum

an figures, suspended in their postures, 
gestures, and expressions. A

 m
is-buttoned shirt, a forlorn gaze, danging 

earphones playing soundtracks unknow
n: w

hat are they w
aiting for —

 the 
doctor, the train, or the apocalypse? Set in room

s in various states of 
decay and ruin, the installations invite us to join the figures in contem

pla-
tion, quietly rum

inating on our earthly existence and the thin veil betw
een 

liveness and death. 
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“In the w
ake, the past that is not past reappears, alw

ays, to rupture the 
present.” —

 C
hristina Sharpe, In the W

ake (2016) 19

To situate this section, I w
ould like to draw

 from
 C

hristina Sharpe’s reflec-
tions on tem

porality in In the W
ake: O

n Blackness and Being (2016). W
riting 

on the afterm
ath of slavery, and the living present of the historical realities 

w
hose effects are felt very m

uch in the now
, Sharpe challenges readers to 

recognize the durational effects of past historical traum
as. T

he w
ake, as she 

defines, is the disturbance of w
ater left on the surface by a travelling slave 

ship, the enduring ripples that continue as form
s of 

violence against black bodies. T
he w

ake is also the tim
e 

and place for m
ourning, for keeping w

atch w
ith the 

dead. Staying and inhabiting the place of the w
ake is a 

form
 of political consciousness, and w

riting in the w
ake 

is a form
 of care w

ork for ongoing effects of slavery and 
other form

s of colonial extraction. 



20

H
enri Lefebvre and C

atherine Régulier, 
“T

he Rhythm
analytical Project,” in 

Rhythm
analysis: Space, T

im
e and Everyday 

Life, trans. G
erald M

oore (London: 
C

ontinuum
, 2004), 80.

21

H
enri Lefebvre, T

he Production of Space, 
trans. Donald N

icholson-Sm
ith (O

xford; 
C

am
bridge, M

assachusetts: Blackw
ell 

Publishing Ltd, 1991), 384.

12
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Both essays from
 Ecological G

yre T
heory and Rosa W

evers can be situated 
in the consciousness of the w

ake, in their attentiveness tow
ards the violent 

extractivist practices of m
ining and colonial slave trade. In highlighting the 

continued legacies of colonial appropriation, both pieces dem
onstrate the 

lingering presence of these politics in our digital netw
orks, echoing Sharpe’s 

observation that the past com
es back not m

erely to haunt but to rupture 
the present. T

he tw
o pieces of artw

orks analysed are respectively Sim
on 

Denny’s M
ine (2019), installed in the M

useum
 of O

ld and N
ew

 A
rt (M

O
N

A
) 

on the occupied territories of nipaluna/H
obart in Tasm

ania, A
ustralia, and 

Tabita Rezaire’s video art Deep Dow
n T

idal (2017). W
hile M

ine evokes the 
politics of Earth and addresses the extractivism

 of data m
ining as w

ell as 
m

inerals for technological devices, Deep Dow
n T

idal turns our attention 
to the trans-oceanic internet cables and critiques these netw

orks, w
hich 

m
irror colonial trade routes, as electronic colonialism

. Both these artw
orks 

and the ensuing analyses by our authors confront us w
ith the ongoingness 

of colonial legacies, urging us to care about and challenge the w
ays w

e are 
em

bedded in digital infrastructures.
Paired w

ith these essays is C
ongolese artist Jean Katam

bayi M
ukendi’s 

A
frolam

pe series (2016-ongoing). T
he raw

 m
aterials featured in these w

orks 
form

 a nod to the m
ineral m

ining industries of the Dem
ocratic Republic of 

C
ongo that support the connectivity of the w

orld. Each draw
ing, done in 

ballpoint pen, reim
agines the circuitry of lightbulbs, and transform

s this 
m

undane household object into an object of reflection. Does electricity 
signify technological progresss and developm

ent, or is it an instance of 
electronic colonialism

? 
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“T
he body? Your body? It consists in a bundle of rhythm

s.” —
 H

enri 
Lefebvre and C

atherine Régulier, “T
he Rhythm

analytical Project.”
20

T
he final section of this issue looks at rhythm

s and returns to the corporeal 
body in its relationship to tim

e and technology. O
ne is rem

inded of the 
rhythm

analysis project spearheaded by H
enri Lefebvre in the 1980s, and his 

central prem
ise that non-hum

an linear tim
e of m

odernity has taken over 
the natural cyclical rhythm

s of everyday life. Rather than falling in line w
ith 

a dom
inating rhythm

 like that of capitalist production, he is in favour of the 
restoration of the “total body” that is capable of appreciating a diversity of 
rhythm

s, w
hether of places and cities, of T

V
 and m

edia, 
or of Earth and nature. 21 W

e can view
 the tw

o essays in 
this section as responses to the dom

inating rhythm
s of 

capitalist life and of digital infrastructures.

“Freedom
 of Sleep: A

 Practice of Rhythm
ing 

O
therw

ise” focuses on an interdisciplinary exhibition 
that proposes the desynchronization of the body, 

freeing it from
 the norm

s and control of capitalistic dem
ands such as 

productivity, effi
ciency, and attention. In her essay, A

nabelle Lacroix, curator 
of the exhibition, takes us through her philosophical inspirations and high-
lights several artw

orks show
cased. T

hrough visual, sonic, and perform
ative 

practices, these artistic w
orks question our relationship to sleep and labour, 

such as by challenging w
ork schedules and Fordist factory logic, instituting 

napping as resistance, or by im
agining a w

orld w
ithout sleep. Lacroix argues 

that desynchrony is a practice of rhythm
ing otherw

ise, that opens up space 
for corporeal agency at the intersection of the social and the technological, 
so as to resist the norm

alizing pow
er of institutional and cultural rhythm

s. 

Rounding up our issue is Shintaro M
iyazaki’s m

anifesto, “C
ounter-

A
lgorhythm

ics as Prefigurative D
ances of C

om
m

O
nism

.” In it, he reflects 
on his positioning in M

edienw
issenschaft, and proposes the urgency of 

considering the political potency of the concept of algorhythm
s and algo-

rhythm
ics as a dance of resistance to the current technological regim

e. H
is 

concept of algorhythm
ics w

as largely techno-aesthetic in nature, but in this 
new

 conception, he attem
pts to bring the political potentials into focus. A

s 
the book-end to this issue, I hope that his w

ork w
ould inspire a return to the 

politics of the body, and em
phasise once again the agency of our lived bodies 

in the planetary Stack of digital culture.

In the m
idst of algorhythm

s, let us dance together and forge alternative 
futures.
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